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LiBRARY

-April^bors

Issue

Secret Society of Zoo to Meet Give Business
Manager
ASI Presideat Steve The
Your Own Aannal),"oommentnd
Zookeeper" Hekman has
the hehnsman of ASL "Dnde^ we
Last Name
annonnoed a meechig of theSecret
dont wanta repeat of that incident

Soc^ of the Zoo, Tueedav. Anril
5, in the Studem Unfan Senate
This is strictly B.Y.OA.(Briog

we had last time"

See "Petting Zoo**, P.17

Editor in Jail for Plagiarism
Edhorm-Chief Kim Schnepp
(AKA Schnepper) WIS reported to
ht airesied lak Tbuisday in the
Fob, acooidint to Steve Hekman
presideat of Associated Students.
Appereody Schnepp had been
ddining lyrics from songs by
riqger Bryan Adams as her own.
When questioned, Schnepp
replied, "Bryan whoiT

[

PhMo by L. ROD LViwetcoo^^

ASI Treasurer,
Phranque Gnoughvedc

Treasurer Compu^ve About

'

ASI Treasurer Embezzles Thousands
According to sometimes
rehabfe sources, the ASI Treasurer
has embezzled 'T>eaucoup bucks"
to feed a ooo^ihisive
habit
The Tfeasmer, who caonot be
named because he is a nnnor,
reportedly created imaginary
cmployeee and paid them student

asBistant wages. He then allegedly
ptDceased and cashed checks far
these imaginary employees,
deposiiiog die money into Ins own
account
*Tm going to plead msanity,**
he commemed, wto asked about
the charge.

See *<;:rook , p. 13

Interviews widi the Qtronide
staff snggested her guilt
Typesetter KOty McNaD said, T
cu believe it She always fiilly
copies me."
Bail is set for SKNMNX).
Supportoi of Schnepp (which
seem to be mostfy TEKE) ace
miting fimds far her relenn
TEKE V Dales n is in die makii^

The Chronide is haviqg a
contest Wearelookmgfcralsst
nsaie for our bosmess manner,
presently known as Heidi wliatsberHMme. Hddi is 5'6", has
brown eyes, and bionde hair. She
does aO the
biDings
and advertisfeg far the paper.
From dus deacription, if yon have
a name far this lost girl, please
sobmit it to the Chronide office.
PriaeB mdnde: lit Plaoe - a
week's supply of fiee Chronidei;
2iid Place ~ A staff porition on the
Cbonicle; and 3rd Pfane ~ Lunch
with the business manager.

Cal State
Philosopher
Discovers
Meaning of Life
Teople arent wearing enough
hats," daims one member cf the
CSUSB Philosophy Department
That's whv dmiB are so screwed
up. Can I say 'screwed npf "
The Professor came to this
scunniiig reaUzaiioa after many
nights in the Pub pondering the
mysteries of human wristenot T
just asked,'Why is my lifeso much
harder than everyone ebe't?'" he
says. "And I found out ifs'cause I
wamt wearing a hat" Wearing a
stylish mauve and green cap, the
Professor daims, The hat makes
the man "

See "Mad Hatter", p. 19

Brain Diswoears With Blond

Managing Editor's Brain Stolen
Horrified Chrooicfe enqdoyem
watched as statuesque
women from Man stole the
Managing Editor's brain with a
device resembling a plaid
hmchbox. The Maiti^ wearing
ikimpy, yet tanefrd bikinis, were
beard to yell, "Man needs

Editors!"
The Managing Editor,
wandering about aiinksriy and
without a brain besides,
commented:"At dus point, it doot
natter—"

See "Brainless**, p. 15

New Wine Cooler Introduced
Hrtmum Bicwerics inlrodiicts s
new wine cooler caDed Schnepp
andBecker'a The wine cooler has
been
afrer two leading
journalists from the dhutrious
Qnooicle newipsper.

The wine oooler comes in Sour
packs of assorted flavors. The
flavors inclnde:
Peach
Schneppers, Apple Becker,
Schnepper Berrys, and
Hcckmmister Orange.

Students Praise
Dorm Food
Tfs pretty good," say pleased
students
Dormitory shatents are highly
smisfifiri with the qnslity of fixxl
served them, according to Rocko^
bead chef at Chez Commons
"Dey seems to be pleased wit de
qua^ cf de culinary efforts
served dem," he said. Rodm,
whose spedahy is hsmbuiger
soup, previously worked at die
Jdiet Msrimiim Security Prisoa

Administration
Cancels Spring
Break seep.i4

I

Gravity Fails in the Coyote Pub;

I
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Editor's Comer.
Hi» how ya doin? That*s right
hereiam again Fm care you're all
thrilled to be teadiag another one
of my groovey oolunuiL Yes, I
know you say ifs just a way for me
to babble about
that
none of you probably care about,
but this comes with the territory of
being Editor.
Another thing that comes ^!th
being Editor is iistemni to
<ryerycwe <x»aiplsiD about the
z^TW^Mper. When fm ssEfieif a
the Pub if I Itsnm real
*h' I
can hear the people at the
table say hjw 'Hic Cbrr^icie ts a
rag. Whe& fm in the Ubrary is a
cubtde i can socnecimfs
a
groi^ of studeots say '
do
they hve a greek page in this
papefT Or iffm walking tq) die
library steps I can usually hear
someone say "did you read Kim's
latest cotums? Wasn't it stupid?

You can see I have made a lot ot
friends this year. When I hear all
of these wonderful comments
about the newspaper I usually get
really mad and rant and rave to my
friends and stall My typical
te^wQse is, "Wen, if they think ifs
why don't they come write
forthepapeiT* Peo^canatways
find time to ootnriain, but they
never try to make th^ better
themselves.

Most of my friends can ten you
Pm not always the nicest person. I
get angry easy and usually don't
hold ray tongue. So, Pve decided

to change my life and become a.
nice penocL From now on I will
walk by people and bold my head
high. I won't complain about
people who complain anymore. I
wont even care.
My staff win be h^ipy to know
that I won't stress anymore. I
won't even scream. From now on
I win try to be ha{^ an the time.
I win have the att«fjde they have
been wiitiai i<.
:ias.!ter.' The
attimde that life: j..
great, being as EUtor isgr^, m a
nuuter of feet, everythiiig is
Fm sure my Maaagii^ Editor
doesn't diink I laugh enc -^a and
find things fimoy. Well from now
on be can put ah the oomkal rbit^
in the paper I usuaify
befrne th^ get to press.
t
ban Ted
From DOW on I am going to
smile an the time I won't worry
•bout dungs that aren't my
business. I won't cap on other
people anymore. Yes, I Kim
Sdmqip, am tummg over a new
leat
My friends won't recognize tha
new happy-go-lucky girl,
never complain about a
anymore. Won't life be
Hope everyone has a great
Spring Break. And by the way
don't forget that this is an Aprfl
Foob editioiL That means that
this whole page is a joke. HaHa,
fooled you.
So^ Friends.
Kim Scfanepp
Editor-InOuef

Ten Groovey Things
About Working At The Chronicle
1. No one ever onmplifns about
quality or quantity.
2. We all get along.
3. We never worit late ntghtt.
4. We get to worit widi Steve
Hekaman and Curtis Bayer.
5. The Greek Page.
6. We make lots of friends.
7. Letters to the Editor.

April Fool's Issue

Opinion

Childhood's End.
by Ted Fisber
Editiiv Manager
The other day, I wrapped my
friend iq) widi cassette ti^ Do
you know bow much tape is on
just one little ninety-minute
cassette? I do.
Oh sure, he deserved it, but
wasGt this just a litde immature
Tkc que!?!Ofi of matiirity
crossed my mmd a iew days earlier
as t found my^ trying to eat a
slice of bleed m under a mmute,
(Try it, if you dare, ifssuj^^jucdtO
be a ph)?;cal impossftriiity.)
Certainly,! did prove that I may
be the only human being oD the
feoe of the earth who can do this
(forty seoGO^ actu^), and i did
win a dk^, but did I really
represent myself ss t reqionstble
aduh?
It was fainted to me that I may
be just a wee bit on the
side. Afrer I got done pouting, I
thought, "Hey, maybe I w
immature. Maybe thafs the source
an n^ problems...**
Quiddy1decided to turn over a

Letters to
Dear Edher
I rtttnif the Chfooide is reaUy
cooL
Billy, Age 9
Dude:
Like, keep up the fuUy totally
cool work, you know?
Skfopy
Alpha Beta Vcos
Stater Bros. Chapter

new leaf- I would become a
responsible, mature aduh.
FD take pride in myappearance.
FQ get a haimit 1 will start
wearing a tie every day, and
somrtimfs a Nue suit, m make
! my socks match what!
; ncrw Fm lucky if they 1
ea^ other.
m act resjxMsibly, I wont pvc
out
pkme number cs ^iie
Pussycat Theater as my own. No
more wiB I woicr a dotberiiatiger
on my tKsad. I woqi'tlosedicrcai^
draft of my coioma on a txty ^
McDonald's.
I'll Hnd a resp^c j V i:.
uiioiesofDe girl who
.
makes her own
the endles stream of loose women
and underage bimbos my name '&
usually SMoriated with. (Actually,
none of those vicious nimon sre
true. 1 know, ! msde them up
myself.)
Fn become responsible with
money, and stop qxnging off my
parents. I'll balance my
checkbook, and apply for a credit

card.
ni begin to take sdiool
seriously, m chai^
ntejor to
something I could get a job in.
Sometimes Fn study, and Fn go to
dass every now and then.
Fn bring my lunch in a brown
paper bag, and eat it in ten
minutes bundled over a desk.
Tuna fish isn't
that bad A
tuna fish sandwaii p a very
respeoaNe th^.and&i^ste who.
eats.
is. evjef
Dl^tbrpw <wr;
tape,^a^^50f JU5 Bahs^hOi^i
turn
my s«sw. fiideim dp,'
my room, mow the lawn on
weekends, wa^ my car, and do
my bun^.
An you vriio have been after
me to mature, to aa my age, to
behave in a responsible
manner...wdl, ^ have finalfy
gotten through.
I see the error of my ways.
Yeah, right April Fools and aU
that

The Editor
Dear Editor
I think The Oirooide is weDwrittcit nrfcirinative, inuminitmg,
and entertaining. Reading it is die
hi^ili^ of my week. I am never
at lorn for conversation at parties,
and afier reading and re-readiiig
each issue, I oonrider myself well*

informed, and edified.
I hope you wiO contmoe to
produce such a hi^ily intdlectual,
sthnulatmg joumaL
WflUam Murawsky, Jr.
Pattern State
fnsritutioo

8. We never have stress.
9. We get to work rig^ by
Associated Students.
10. Everyone says good dungs
about 08 when we^te not around.
PS. Delta Sigs wont yeD at us for
copying their sbirtt with this
column.

Warning:
This issue was nuule in the spirit of April
Fool's Day for the readers and The
Chronide staff Please do not take this
sertously!
P.S. The Surgeon Genoal has warned that
lau^ter can be hazardous to your health.
Please read with caution.
Editor-ln-Chwf; KimSeimift

STAFF

BuiinMS. Managars HtidiBicUr

Kim Cum, Dm! Frueit. ml KrM UKiall

Managing Edhor:

jmjP*i

Spam Editor:/7m famr

KtUr Uclltll. Agtaium Hidms tni hmtn Hmn

Adwof:

CopyEditon

OtuFmcis

Br. Ma Ksufum

POLICIES
i

The Chronicle is partly funded by aa aaaual ^ocatToo froia

A.S.

to cover the cost of priotingr aad ezpensea. The remaiader of the fundiac is generated by the Chronicle itself. It is distributed free to sbrdents aad the community.

control of the CSUSB Medit,CommissioiL It is pnWished weekly Airing the school yeai
accepts advertising in good faith, but

Chronicle Is publisbed under the

excluding quarter breaks and hoiidaya^ for a total of thirty iasues./ Advertisii^ requests should be addressed or directed to the Advertising Manager or Business Manager

makes no wamnty. and does not cheek advertised goods or servici>

Story contributiou from students and faculty are welcome.

Copy deadlines are the Wednesday at 12:00 noon, preceding the date of publication.

TheChronicle
Letters to the

Editor must include the writer's name, address, phone number, and signati"e.. All submitted copy must be typed, and double-spaced. EditviaU and/w commentary that are unsigned represent the majority opinkm artist, and not' necessarily those of the Cal SUte Chronicle.
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Fall Parking Fees To Rise
In fidl quarter I9S8, C8USB
stTKknti wis pay $12 per mooifa
for die pfivfl^ of paridng their
can on campus. That amounts to
$36 per quarter, (up from $22^)
or $108 per year. San Jose and
San Fraadsoo State stiwVnti will
be payiof $18 per mootfa or $162
per year under a new system
Aocofding to ASI Leiidative
space sitnatMn in detaOs before
tu|ilwiifiinl
Lecoaid
wants the CSU to receive a
Student Assoriation
Jcdm
Ridiardsoo and Dave Hawkins,
Legislative Advocate, CSUSB
students need to urge tbeir
Assembtymen and State Senators
to adopt supplemental budget
language which instructs die CSU
systan to study the parking fee
space ntuation in detail before
continuous parking increases
become a patton.
Davis isufging CSUSB students
to can Assenfotyman William
Leonard or his staff dus week
urging adoption of the
supplemental language. Leonard
sits on the Assembly Ways and
Means Subcommittee Na 2 which
win review the CSU budget
Wednesday, March 23. CSSA
wants the CSU to receive a
mandate from the Legislature to
do a comprehensive study of
pariting fees and to cover areas
which the system has not
Doore.
a-

These unstudied areas include
the procediues for issuing parldi^
permits on each campus, whether
these procedures and the fees limit
higher education access for
minority and underprivil^ed
student^ and whether these
procedures aeate any probfeaw
for commuter students who also
holds ogcampiM jobs. CSSA,
according to Davis, wants the
CSU to analyze how finff and

forfeitures collected on campus are
distributed. TTusinqwrtant source
of revenue is used, in part, lo
provide ahenative transpcftatiao
programs for the CSU community
on each campus.
The stmty would require hMmg
additional transportation
ahemathres made avaOaUe by
eadi campus, induding the year
the altenwtive pn^ram was
instituted, die amount of moo^
spent on it, and the number of
students, fecuby and staff actually
using this ahemative method.
CSSA wants the Legislature to
have die CSU state theamount of
bonded inrtrtitfidnfss, pwwjwtfgf
of interest to be p^ and die
projected maturity dates.
Davis tayt die CSSA abo fccfe
students (current and foture) are
ent^ed to know that paridng fee
increases are projected for the
future throu^ 2020, and to
correlate th^ figures
with
enrollment prqjectionB. CSSA
wants die L^islature to determine
whether or not the CSU has
developed any system-side plans
for aheniative tnm^xirtatioQ to
serve its campuses and if not, why
not
An of these requests are part of
the siq)|4mDentai budget language
which serves as "wtnirtiotw from
the Legislature to the CSU system.
CSSA aftrmpted to head off the
current parking fee increase but
was unable to do so, said Davk It
is now aslant the Leaislatnre to
require die CSU to provide fhD
information on parking and
tranqwrtatioo now and in the
future so foe levels can be
detomined in a practical
which accurately ties enrollment,
need, and funfo transportatkn
now and in the future so fee levels
can be determined in a practiod
maimrf wfaicfa accurately ties
miroUment, need, and funds
together without guesswork.

Students Go to
Super Hoop Finals
Cal State sent its extramural
team to the Sdiirk Super Hoops3
on 3 Basketball Tournament oo
Saturday, Mar. 19.
The extramural toumameat
was hosted by Cal State Long
Beach and was srtwided by 20
schools. The schoolB competed in
a round robin, playing the best of
dnee
The tournament was narrowed
to five winnen and three teams
received wild cards. The 6^
teams were cot to four teams and
thentotwo. The wiotiig teams of
the Schick Siqier Hoops Toumy
are Pepperdine and CSUSB.
During die dimination games,
CSUSB beat LA Harbor College
and Cal State Fullerton.
CSUSB*8 finalists are Steve
Johnson, Erik GiUard, and Don
Hough md the ahemate player is
Mario Kame.
This win be Cal State San
Bernardino's fourth year in
atfrnding die tourney with a
previous 0-6 record.
The final game against
Pepperdine wfi be held Friday,
Mar. 25,530 p.m. at die Forum.
The Chromde wOl be hiring next
^larter.
Positions open wffl be: Layout
Artists, Copy Editor, Writers, and
Photograidiers.
Thepayrsteis: 4.Q5snhour(309
a column inch for writers).
Layout is about 15 hours a week
Copyeditor between 5 and 10
bouts a week
For more mformation see the
Editor m The Chronicle office in
the l^udent Union bcghmiiig Apr.
4lfa.

The California Work Study Program
Offers Job Experience To Students
The Califomit State WorkStudy Program offers
dudcnts a chance to work in a
career related job in the loml
busineas oommunny. If you are a
Califoniit fcsident, cl%^ for

If
1
2
3
4

financial aid, and looking for ajob
with a future, this program may be
for you.
For more information oo how you
cmi apply far a Califomia State
Work-St^ job, or for be^) in

Emftoyeer
PUloaStweBoipiMl
Ci9ofS«iBdaa,CoaHLPIaaaer
Ci9ofSaBB(lD(K,Devalo|Nneat
Cit; OTS M
Centnl Otr^

5 aQrorSnBdaix,ConB.DevdbpMi
7 Oty of Sao Bdoo, Redevelopment
8 City of SmBrno, Mayors Oflke
9 atyofSaaBdoo,Co—LDevttepuMM
10 SJl. MaoMnri Sdiooi

Job me
Reoonb Aat
CmnwuMly PlMBer At
Kweidi At
CoBpnier Presmter
Kttevcti At
SytiM SiqipcM iU|L
Urban Ptaaaer At
Prqfect At
Comm. Dev. At
CliMoon At

developing your own job, contact
Judy Stndc, Job Devdoper,
Work-Strnfy, in die Financial Aid
Office^ 887-7741.
The following jobs are available
now:

Student Mqfor
Aox/Bna
BoL/A^tat.
BoL/Adnda.
BoL/Adnt
AccL/Mtdg.
CooipL ScL/Bt
POtLSCL/BOL
Pvfaiic Adnt
Boa
CUUDev.

Jobs QminglK
OsMArolcen, Coaaaeraial Real State Tiibee
RedhadiDeptcfRecnaiioa, 11 paridoB
Jorapa Mtaa. CidDind Ccaier, levtnl
YMCA of Sao Bdno,, tevenl

Aoct, But. Melon
P.E., Hdncatioa
Botany, Bkdosy, AntkiOL. Hklory, Ednc $9X10
Pdncafioii $54X>-7.00

Serious Page

News

Howfy
S4.2S~Sno
S4.2S-5.00
$425-9X90
$425-5X90
$6X90
$425-5X90
$425-5X90
$425-5X10
$420

Affordable Child Care at
Cal State Will Be Surveyed
Responding to increased
interest in die availsbilily of
affinrrtible qoslity child care, the
CSU has commissioned an
indrpwideni mnsiillani to survey
and amem child care needs within
the system. The $300j000 in
budget fundi provided for this
study by the state have been
aogmeoted by anodier $40,000 in
Older to expand the laiige of the
study to indnde the child care
needs of employeeiMrentsas weO
as the originally targeted
student-parent needs. The fiml
report win go to the LegUatore in
April
The study win seek to:
^Assess die need for child care
services among CSU students and
employees;
* Examinf the relationship
between the availability of
care services and student access to
hjgfaer education;
•Project what child care needs wil
be in the coming decade;
•Compare the admission
standiids and level of child care in
the three segmmts of California
puUic hitler education and in the
general community near frb
CSU site;
^Determine die adequaqr of
campus dakl care fiKilities, asweQ
as new construction and
renovation costs;
•Determiiie the feasibility of

transferring administrative
itsponsibiBy for chfld care firam
anxOiary ccganizationB to die
campuica,
Child care has been of
infirasing ooocern to tfae CSU.
Limited operating budgets,
unstable ftod sonrces, and
escalating operating costs,
mrlnding rising iusuiauue mtei^
bive been partioditly worrisoBie.
During 1985-86, the OwnceOor
fbrmedaChikiCareTaskFoioeto
cxpore the mat and make
fecommendations to die Board of
Trustees.
Those recommendations,
which addressed the issues of
accountability, funding,
admisBicn, staffing records,andils,
pBMrtal agTiiMiwMf, Miirf
fonned die basis for ptdiqr
guidelines adopted by the Board in
July, 1987. Still to be reserved was
the kno^ issue of financing
adequate child cue without either
placing an unwieldy burden upou
the parents or diverting
funding resources from other
necessary campus programs.
A mBjor focus of the study win
•ddress funding issnes. The
consuhint is expected to provide
an objective view of CSU chfld
care needs and costs now indin
the coming ymis, and ahemative
ways to provide diese services.

Careers in TourismMktg. 590
No Pre-req.
Free Travel! Learn How!
All Majors Accepted
Group Travel/EscortiiigAlgt
Leam to be a tour escort and group
expert.
Leam about airlines, cruise ships
European tours, etc.
For more infonnstkm caU or see:
Dr. Janhendrik A. Vroom
AD 157
Ott 887-7544
Sec 887-7711
Hdme 862-9019
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Hugo Bustamante Represents School
of Natural Sciences for ASI BOD
by Julie Calderoo

A yetr ago, Hugo Bustamante
was a ha^-gojocky, aoooerplayiiig, biol^ amdntf His only
experience with student
government consisted of assisting a
friend widi his can^mign inJunior
Coflege. Last June something
terrific happened fiv Huga At
ASI VP Curtis Bayer's suggestion,
be apfdied fix a seat on the AS
Board of Directors and was
appointed Jun 9 to be die
representative from the School of
Natural Sfirnrfs
Hugo describes bis move to the
BOD as "one of the best ddngs I
ever did." His first assignment was
to join the search committee that
assists the Presidrat of the
unrveiHty. He quid^ learned
how our system works and found
by giving his time to the sdKxd he
was in turn reaping the reward. *1
doot think students are aware of
what they can get out of this
(student government)." He found
many new doors open to him and
encourages other students to get
involved. "Part of the
responsibility is getting to know
people in charge," notes
Bustamante.
Part of Hugo's job is to intetact
with students and their qnestioos
or ooncems as they arise. You
dont have to bea student from the
school of natural scienoes to get
Bustamante to open his ears to
you. "We're (A^ a source of
infrigmatina
hm to give out

(
I
^
I

any infixmatian residing student
UfiB that I can," he says. Students
upptotdi Bustamante with a
variety of questions r^srding
student life such is bow to handle
probtems with a teacher, how to
join a parficiilar dub or wtucfa
teacher he'd suggest for a
partimlsr dass.
If 8 said that'variety is diequoe
of life' and Hugo certainly adheres
to that philoeophy. He works offcampas,take8 das^ is on the ASI
Board of Directors, and is an avid
soccer player. In fii^ Hugo wason
CSUSB*8 very first soccer team
four years aga "I have a special
fieelmg because 1 was one of the
very first," he declares. His
memories of the 1987-88 season
are filled with pride as he recalls,
"we are third in the nation,"a spot
DO odier CSUSB sport has seen.

"Fm here to give out any
information regarding
student life that 1 can."
When asked about his pet
peeves, he faluits, "people who
assume dungs about you without
even knowing you." Hugo is an
intense person in just about
evetydung he does. "People just
kxdc at me and dunk Pm stuck iq>
because I walk around very
seriously, Fm always thinking".
Ifs obvious his findings about

Become A Student ^
Leader Run For An |
Associated Students ^
Inc. OfGce.
|

I Deadline Is
^ ApproachingI

^
^

hgustioe are even stronger. "Over
any type of iqustioe, I go nuts.
Maybe it comes from bemg a
mioority," notes Hugo. HiskqnlQr
to firiends is apparent "Fm more
volatile when there is an iigustioe
against a friend or somebody I
Imow," he states emphaticdh.

Ahhougb he is aware that being
a nuDority can sometiniea work to
his advamage, Bustamante would
never let that fiut support him
through hfie. His future goals are
dear. After graduatioo in June,
hell go 00 to medical school in the
firiL Win he go into sports
medkiiie? "I love Idds," he reifies,
"90 FU probably get into neonatalogy". He hopes to attend an
osteopathic school in Pomona.
He says he loves children so
does this mean he wants a large
frmily? "Oh, only 15-20 kids," he
re|fies widi a fau^ and hopes he
hasn't scared off too many smgle
women on campus. Ten years
from now he knows heU have
been practicmg medidne fix four
years and be married.
Hugo reveals that in the past
year he's "touched on a Utde bit of
everything," largely due to his
involvement in student
govemment. Most $8peca of his
lifie, "have fiillen into place."
When told that be will make a
good doctor, he simply replies, "I
think acf.

I

Hugo Bustamante

Photo by Elrood G. Lawrence
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AST News Briefe
STUDENT ASSISTANT

CPEC SEEKING APPUCANTS

STUDENT REP. fix
CURRICULUM COMMTITEE

The Califiomia P(«t-SeooDdary
Education CommisBinn(CTEC)is
currently seeking ^jpUcanis fix an
at-laige Student Representatives
position. This is a two year
appomtment that begins June 1,
1988. If interested, contact CSSA
Representative, Rob Davis in the
A.S. office. Call fix appointment,
887-7494.

This
reviews aO
cnnicuhun proposals Dr. HaOett,
Chair of the Curriculum
has annonnrfd an
opening for a student
Rpmriitstlvc on the Cnrricnhm
Committee.
Membership
lequirements; One gradnnte ot
vppa division student widi 2 or
more qnarteri completed at
CSUSR

P08rn(»f AVAILABLE
Job deacrqnion: Geocfal clBoe,
graphics fior
or dobs.
fnwin woric 00 ASI/Chromde
page. Applications are available in
the ASI office.

BOARD of DIRECTORS

Aasociated ftndeatf INC.,
Board of Directon hasan opening
fior a Student Representative from
dw SdKM^ of
The
BOD makes decisions and
pohQ' on cuopm.
AppKratinns are available in the
ASI office or talk to ASI Vice
•Preaideat Curtis Bayer, for more
I infiormiticn.

I (Positions Available:) ^

^ Available Election Positions: President,
Vice President, Treasurer, and Eight (8) 9
Board of Director's OflBoers - Student-at-B
Large, Dual Majors, School of Business|
and PuUic Administration, SdKwl of
1
Education, Sdiool of Humanities, SdioolK
of Natural Scwnces, School of Sodal andS
Behavioral Scienoes.
^

Serious Page

LEGAL AID CUNIC
Due to suocesB of die Lcfd Aid
CUmc, a new Legal Aid Ginic is
tentatively being sdicdnlfd fix
sometime in April.
For
infiormation please oontact Tami
Wofierton or Nick Eiidaoo in the
ASI Office.

TAKEAHIKEt
Put on your hiking boots, pack
your bags and es(^ to the Grand
Canyon fix the tinie of yoor Kfie..
When? Mar. 23 thru the 30th.
Sign-up information is available at
the ASI Camping Eqnipoient
Rental Office.
A phnning
8 iLm. in RM. A of the Student
Union.

SERVICES COMMITTEE
Poshioos are available fix
students on the Services
Committee. This omnmiltff is
rmponsihlft fix providing services
fior other ASI committeei.
AppHcatinns are availible in the
A^ office.

A.S.BOOKCX>-OP

STUDENT ASSISTANT
OPENING

The A.S. Book Co-op win be
open fix take-in staitmg during
finals week March 21-24 from
KMX) am to 6dX) pm We are
located in the A.S. cccfidor of the
sturimis nmon.

ASI has an opening fix the
poskioo of Publicist to work with
the Public Relatioas Commiuee.
AppUcadooi are availible in the
/^office.

.
.
^tntertainment
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Floating Doo-Doo Balls
Not to be Pooh-Poohed
by Ringo MoCutney
The Floatn^ Doo-Doo BaDs
•re concntly playing to rave
reviews around the country on
thdr spring tour entitled "Grab
Your Pofoelain Honda aiMl Haiy
On For The Ride.** Their Cal
State stop is scheduled fix Apr.
1 at 8 p.m. at Wylie's Pub and is
sponsored by Grand Poobab
Producticns.
According to the concert
Director at UCLA, Donald
Boofccm, UCLA will **Never book
ttiatbanrf again" After disniiMions
with the bantfs promoter, B,S.
Highboota, Mr. Bocricem was
apparently referring to the
common peroqxion diat die band
was so good and well received,
UCLA could never put on another
concert to top it Mr.
also stated. The crowd was so
enthused with the perfnfinai^.^
they took their celelntion to the
streets and partied the night
away." He also ddimded the
shootings and overturned pcrfice
caia by explaining, They were the

Theatre Group
to Perform
"Das Love Boat"

Brought to you by the Exalted Grand Poobah

actions of people vriio were
nnable to see the coooert"
The band has met with a few
hardshipa on dieir world tour.
Their private plane was Coroed to
make an emergency
on
their way fiom Sah Lake City. It
seems they left town in such a
hurry diat their roadie, Jeff
Tucker, forgot to fin up the Cessna
beftxe they left.
The barKfs lead singer and chief
songwriter, P. Lager Riser is
loo^ forward to dieir stop at
Cal-State. He says one of his
fivotite moviestars goes to school
bere-Phranque No^veck. *T
must have seen BnakiH' 2Electric Boogaloo a hundred
times," he relates. That City Han
scene is my fiivoritel"
After their Cal-State gig, the
band win be beading out of town
quickly. "We doot like to stay in
one place too long," says Riser.
"We're a Uttle paranoid about
these balding, overweight, middbaged men in blue subs fioOowiiv ns
around in green station wagons."
Ha Ha - what a kidderl

Opening night win be cap night
and the first fifty seated wiD
receive aiithfaitir Mer^ Stubmg
caps.

See ^^Das Love BoaT, p. 18

See "Partridge", p. 20

"Ifs leaOy a challci^," said
one cast member who widied to
remain anonymous. "We are
working with an all-male cast."

'et
<e.
et
'<e.
-<e.

<e.
'et
'e.
'e.
e.

Coming Too Soon ...
The Floatiiig Doc Doc Balls
In The Pub
Apr. 1, 8:00 p.m.
Minoy
(Back By Popular Demand)
In The Pub
April 2, 8:00 p.m.

Partridge Family
to Reform, Play
at Cal State Pub
Aooocdtng to Ruben
Manager of the seventies rock
band The Partridge Family", die
group win re-form to perform at a
benefit ccmcert staged at CSUSB.
"We saw an these bands from the
sixties and seventies get back
together," says Rmkaid, "and we
thou^ we owed it to our fua."
Kinkaid denies anegations that
none the original members are
in the "New Partridge Family"
and that the reformation issiiiq^
a scheme to mOk the band's name
to pay off debts owed to the
underworld.

The Player's of die Pear Garden
win stage a comecfy-dnuna based
on the love lives of the crew of a
damaged World War II
submarine

Attention:
This is no joke!

CLUB
COCA- COLA
Video Dance
All Proceeds Support
The Special Olympics

April Foors Issue

SIX FLICS

A/S

-et
'e>

(Includes Easter Week)
PARK OPENS 10 A.M.

g April 14th
I
in the SUMPg
g Watch Por More Info|
'e.
-et

SPECIAL
PRICE

OVER

$8.95

$9.00

REGULARLY

PER TICKET

'et
'<e
et
-et

C.S.U.S.B.

MARCH 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31
APRIL 1, 2, 3, 8, 10, 16, 17, 23 or 24

-et
-<e.

% Faculty F>og Show
^
(B.Y.O.D.)
% In Senate Chambers
^ April 6, 1:00 p.m.

$18.00

ENJOY b i g FUN A T A
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
CONTACT:
A / S BOX O F F I C E
S T U D E N T UNION BLDG
887-7403

TIC
AND

r s M U S T BE PURCHASED IN ADVANCE
F EV A LID A N Y O N EO F TH E ABOVE DATES.

SMALL

PRICE!!

• SHOCK WAVE •
• ROARING RAPIDS •
• COLOSSUS •
• REVOLUTION •
• Z-FORCE •
• DOLPHIN & SEA LION SHOW •
• BUGS BUNNY" WORLD •

TM indicales Trademark o' Warner Bros., l-.c. • tsae
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"Hi Bob"- What's In A Name
by KetiMaQtla
"Hi, Fm Bob." That tendB to
make me lai^ "Hi, FOL^OB."
IFs not die actual cooatnictioo of
the aentwtoe, ifs die Mme Bob.
Say it over and over agiaa.
BOBBORAOB. "Bob" a kindofa
fimny name, ifs peiaisteat You
can turn it around and ifs stiD
spelled the same.
Therms even a drinkhig game
called "Hi Bob", in whidi playsa
sit in a dfde passing a beer around
while watching "Newharf or
"The Bob Newhart Show."
Whoever is holding the beer when
someone on the show says, "Hi
Bob** has to drink it.
Actually, "Bolf* has always
sounded like an ooomatapoea to
me; Yon know a word that sounds
like what ifs describing '^deow",
"Squish", and "Belch" are good
enanples of ooomatapoea. "Bolf*
sounds like something a ban does.
When a ball is bnoncert, every
time- it hin dm ground it s^is
Then there's my name Keri.
Carrie. Cany. Thafs not aname^
thafsavertd FortherestofniylifB
I Have to be known as: "(KaFeK
to bear from ooe place to another;
Transport, convey." I looked up
my ntme in one of those taby
books and my name, spelled
"Kerry", means "dark-hafred".
My hair is dark bkmde/light
brown. "Kerry" is also used to
demribe n typt of dog, m in

"Keny-Bhie Tcrrief*. Thanks a lot
mom and dad. Fm a dark-haired
doggish verb.

Faculty OflSce Building Nears Completion

April Fool's Issue

Photo by Ned Lanom

Wl^ do paienls give their
cfaildreo long names? Girls just
drop the ending and add an "P,
guys drop the coding altogether. I
know for a fret that there aresome
mtssmg endings flonting aroond.
Babies bom as Joseph, Catherine^
and Bartholomew, suddenly
become "Joe", "CathT and
"Barf*. Where did die imadng
endings go? I friuiid n "-eeph"
cowering m an aDey in downtown
LA. I offered to tike it back to hi
original owner, but h said, "No, h
win never work. He never wanted
me, and be never wiUr I never
saw-sepb again.
Which brings me to another
sidgect How in the world do you
get "Bob" out of "RoberT, "BOr
out of "William", and"Dick" out
of *^jGhaiir? If I stretch my
hnaginatinn. I cut figure out the
fiisttwo^ but die latter is nnysteiy.
I guess die same penco who made
Dp these nifknamm could easily
turn my name into "Ber" or
"Derk". It mekes about as much
When I have kida- wny,way,
way inio die future- Fm going to
make sure I know what a name
means before
h to n
drfensclcas child. I would bate to
find out nty kid is t dark-hahed,
doggish verb. Oh...and if you see
Bob^ say hi to him for me.

Tekes Bifi; Chip, and Hans cruise the Palm Springs strip.
IKE Wishes You an Eiaoyable Spring Bretkl

Photo by Topper
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Sports

RC's Comer
Rj^ now w^re in foe
of Finals and you probably don't
want to read about anythiqg
ooncermog qxxts, or maybe you
da WeO, I have the latest report
from foe world of
sports.

outfiddeis this year, one in leftcenter and one in right-center field.
Bo Jackson of the Kansas City
Royals and the Los A^eks
Raiden has decided to try his hand
at boxing. He chalWiged foe
World Heavywd^ Chan^aon
Mike Tyson to a bout that win
take pktee during the Mi^
League Baseball AO-Star Break
this summer. The figltt wiD take
{dace at Anaheim Stadium. Asked
viiiy be wants to try boxn^t,
Jackson rqdied, 1 need the
money." As you probably know,
Tyson was R.O.'d in the first
round in a bout wifo Tony Tubbe
in Japan Sunday.

Let's start wifo NttHwH nwifr k
is the American Sport ami I love
th^ game.
Pedro Guerrero told Tommy
Lasorda on Mottlay he bdieves he
can he^ the Dod^ but^ So
Lasorda watched Guerrero forow
and liked what he saw.
TeCe threw the ball wefl,"
Lnsorda. "We clocked his festball
in the i^per 80's and he has a
foder and changr^ip foo. We win
consider bringmg Pete in from
third base to forow in crucial
sknations."

Cal StateSlidesby Buena Vista
by RonCaftar
The Coyotes oeeded 11 innti^
toslide past Boena Visti CoOcfe of
Iowa Saturday, 6-5. Cal State's
record now stands at 18-2-1.Evea
more interesting is the fKt that the
CnyniM,
lttttf*Hally m
the NCAA Divisioo in
were held to only six runs.This is a
team that had beta averaging over
10 runs per game before Saturday.
This same team has been blowup
their opponents away by seven to
nine run margins. So why did
Vista take the Coyotes into eztm
This is their first game of the
year and they haven't experienced
a loss yet," said Coyote coach
Chock Deagle during the game.
Their adrenalme issky-1^ right
now."
Cal State qmddy feDbehind (30) after three innings und ftttv
first baseman BiD McCafferty hita
two-run foot over the right field
fence scoring second

Ron BurUand, who had singkd tc •
start the inning.
After Vista added a run in foe
fourth inning, the Coyotes knotted
the score at four, thanks to a tworun bomb to left field by center
fielder Rich HanUn. Each team
poshed a run across in thedghfo
imuiig to keep the game in a
deadlock and send the Coyotes
into their first extra-inning game
ontheseasoiL
Cal State finalfy decided to end
the gif»«* in foe llfo iiwMiij
Junior catcher Kiric Wcnger, who
had put down three consecutive
sacrito bunts, singied to left foe
start the inning. Freshman Chartie
Redd came in to run for Wenger
and pronqNly stole second base.
HanUn moved Redd to third base
with a fly ban to center. Vista
intentfonaDy walked Burldand
and left fielder Hal Pigeon to load
the bases and set iq> a double-pl^
sitnaticn with the slow running
McCafferty at the plate.
Buridand (2-for-5) joidngly said

when reaching first base
mtentionaDy, They were scared
of me."
The first pitch to McCafferty
went off foe caller's ^ove and
rolled to the backstop allowii^
to easily slide into ixMne
plate for the winning run.
Junior third t^fttrman Steve
Costa led Cal State's 10-hit
by going 2-for-3 at the plate and
<fe8^rfd hitter Erik Peterson
went 2-for-4. Right-hander Colt
Larson picked up foe win m relief
to improve his record 7-0-1.
Cal State plays Concordia
Ctrflege of Miimesota tomorrow at
7-30 pjn. at Fiscalini Field.
Concordia CoUe^ Women's
basketban team defeated CalState
in tte NCAA Divmon m West
Raifliial davoft a few wmin
and went on to win the Regioa
On Friday and Saturday foe
Coyotes will entertain the
University of Guc^ and the
University of Wisconsin
reqwctively.

The Oakland A's made a big
trade wifo their star outfielder.
Jose Canseco and last year's
rookie sensation, Mark McGuire.
The A's sent both players to the
Cmrifmati Reds for outfidder.
Eric Davis. Davis, a talented
athlete who can do just about
anything on the basebaO fidd, was
pleased wifo the trade.
"My fevorite color to wear is
green so I win fit right in wifo foe
A's," said Davis. "1 hate the color
red."
Oakland wilt play DavB at first
base and go with only two

Cal State 6, Buena Vifta, Iowa 5,
11 h '

Quarterback John Elway, of
the Denver Broncos, is feamii^ to
throw the fiwfoaU wifohis left arm
so he can be more versatile. Ehvay
bdieves if he can throw with both I
arms effiectivdy, the Broncos will
win a Superbovd.

Lounge opens at 12 noon

SunJay

_

$1.75 U Call \i Any Cocktail

Hot Legs Contest MonJay

$100.00 Cfish

$1.25 Bud & Bud Light
'Paleni

- Lap Sync:, Sing,

Dance, Juggle^??

Softbin

Men's Tennis

TneaJay

$1.25 UCaUii Ice Teas &
MillerGenuine Draft

nm'Game
Cal State 11, Christ College 1

SeamdGame
Cal Slate is currently tanked sixth
nationally in the NCAA Div. Ill

In football, sinoe the St Louh
Ctedinals are moving to Phoenix
they are considering
their name to the Phoenix
R<*dnameis. Their coloo win be
burnt orange and red.

College Nightll
88< Coronas

Scoreboard
BiseiMn

In haslfirfoall, M^ic Jtfonson
announced his irriifniftit from
basketball in order to pursue his
lifeloQg dream, coaching girls high
school basketball. Since
annmmring his retirement last
week the Laken have lost 10 of
their last 11 games.

Cal State 8, Whittier 1

BLACK VELVET Model Search A Mini Skirt
Isf Haoe wins $50.00

Women's Tennis

stite finals in Aprfl

Chikt College 4, Cal State 3
Cal State 8, Whittier 1

L

824-6070 or 884-7233

qualifies ftw

Oan ijemardino
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Kaleidoscope

Harassment Policy Written
byUBkm Wbegarver
After several months of work by

Daify resuppfy efforts keep The Pub ready to serve students.

Bernardino has designed a poU^
on sexual harassment
The committee's work reflects
the oNigation of the umvenhy to
provide a working and learning
environment diat is free from
actions diat could be perceived
and defined assexual harrassment
CHga Morales, dnir of the
Sexual Harassment Committee is
interested in resolving problems
which arise in die work place and
dasstoom.
**What we're trying to do is
educate everyone associated with
the university that their rights are
protected. No one may harass you
for any reason," said
Mor^frs.
Cunendy diere are 13 advisors
with an additional seven to be
appointed. Membm
the
committee include, Barbara
Fanntne, student; Dr. Martha
Kaflo, Counsehng Center, Dr.
J.C. Robinson, academic
personnd; Dale West, personnel;
and Dr. Peter Wilson, dean of
students,
**The advisors have been
selected from different
depaiUiieuts with the idea of
oeating a wide variety of schools
to select from," said Ms. Moralas.

The Sexual Harrassment Policy
is being inqilrjiifnied thronghnct
the Cal State Syst^ The policy is
not stricdy limitad to sexual
haraswnrnt, it can be used to
counteract ai^ Qfpe of harassment.
If someone feA they have been
harassed, the first step is to contact
an advisor and explain the
circumstances. Information
received
the advisors is
confidential. Hopefully, the

problem can be handled at the first
level, if not the problem win
prooMd to a seccmd level
The policy is for everyone's
protection, students as
as
faculty and staff The oomminw
win provide workshops in thenear
future as another way of informing
everyone sssociafed with the
umwrsity about die objectives and
methods of the university's
harassment policy.

Sexual Harassment Advisors
Name

Office

Campus Phoue

Di. Jill Buroker
Kathy Edmunds
Dr. Lanny Fields
Mary Hanson
Prof. Joan Krilzbcrg
Dr. Loralee MacPike
Dr. Barbara Murray
Dr. Kathy O'Brien
Cathy Podrasky
Carol Poindexter
Sandra Rich
Kathy Shepard
Eugenia VUlamarin

Philosophy
Plant Operations
History
Records
Accounting & Finance
English
Chemistry
Education
Computer Science
Accounting Office
Personnel
Purchasing
Academic Programs

Exu 7468
Ext. 7753
Ext. 7841
EXL 7302
Ext 7708
Ext 7488. 7441
Ext 7387
Ext 7580
Ext 7368, 7861
Ext 7793
Ext 7205
Ext 75^1
Ext 7203;

For anyone who feels that they have been the ol^ of
harasment,acaUtooneofthese'odvisorsisthefirstst^in
t^pfying the university's recentty developed poUep .

Panel Offers Insight and Advke
fylMm

'Double Takes' of
Art 383 Displayed
fyDtbbkHoBUm
Everyone oo campQi wiD have
the oppuiUuiity to view more of
die work done by Photography I
Aft 383 tUi qufter. A seoond
diowing of itodeot work, cotitkd
*Doable Takea," • concntly on
diqrfay in OaUery Two of die
Vinial Aita building.
Photographa in tUi collection
iiilryiin| aod UnUSOil
setf-portiaiti. niglit photographs
KikidoKOpe is pnbliriied weddy
by the Department of
Communication to augment
Uawuum insiniriinB Inquiries
and comments may be addicssed
to
care of the
Department of Commnnicatioo,
CatiSoima State Univenfty, San
Bernardino, 5500 University
Parkway, San Bernardino,
CaUfDcnia 92407.
C.J. Hasenjager, editor
Matt Pollack, photography
John Kaufman, advisor

created through timed expcsuie,
and double exposures.
Art 383 profossor, Janice
Oolajoch, expiitned that so much
quality student work has been
turned in ttm quarter that she has
coOected enough photographs fix
anodier show. llnB is the first
quarter that Art 383 has had two
shows.
**Masks," a hand-colored
photograph by Orrin Anderson, is
one of the stodeot works featured
in die show. Anderson took the
photograph as a dass assignment
fior the dieme of setfiiortiiiis.
*T decided to use my brother in
die picture as a reflection of
mys^" Anderson explained.
He added that the hantfoolored
work in the picture represents his
interest in dnma.
'Double Takes" win remaai on
display through April 8. Anyone
interested in viewing the show can
visit die gallery fifom 8K10 am •
KMX) pjn. Monday duough
Friday.

Wisegarver

A panel of profossfonals in the
Public Retarions, Radio and
Television field, sp^ to a group
in the Student Union Muks*
purpose Room on Thursday, Mar.
10, as partr of Humanities Career
Day activities. Each speaker
oSeted advise to those wishing to
eater one of these fields.
The first to speak was Didr
Schaeler, director cf cnnwnnnfty
lelatioos, Loma Linda Univcisity
Medfosl Center.
Schaefer recalled his high
school yean when he wasnt
certain what be warned to do in
liiB, except maybe to travel Itwas
at diii time the term Public
Relations was introdnced to him.
The rest is Uslory.
Schaefor commented
die
field of Public Rdatioos is a
foiistafit
y The job is
always changing, there are no two
days that are the same.
*T have two sections to tay
professional Uk, befiore Baby Fae
and after Baby Fee,"saidSchacfier.
'Illy lifie changed completely after
Bal^Fae."
B^ Fae was the infent that
received a baboon heart at Loma
Linda Univetsity Medical Center
in 1984.
Scharfer's advice to students
wishing to enter the field was to
take as many writing courses as
possfolu
Other courses he
suggested were semantics, speech,
photography, basically a little of
everyfoing to cover afl bases. The
need to be wcO-rounded and
capable of dealing with stress was
afop rmphasiaed.

The second weaker was A1
Sabsevitz, adnunhtiator of pnbhc
aifiurs fix Continental Telephone
of CaUfixnia.
Sabsevitz begaii with the
definition of what public relations
is not TubUc relations is not
pom-poms and cheerleaders as
often stsocisted with the field.
The days of P.T. Bamum have
nearly disappeared."
Sabsevitz stated that Public
Rrlatinns truly is a profession It
beramf visible with the Tylenol
tampering and Baby Fae incidents.
Sabsevitz sunested students do
dieir best to get *iheir hands dirty"
and gain as much exper ience as
possible.
Sabsevitz •t*'* iwywniMwwVH g
weD versed background. Hestated
that liberal arts wasastrongdegree
fix the public relations field, sinoe
it mdtudes a broad range of stu4y.
He condnded with the notion
that no two days were the same.
"You need to stay flwrible, don't
panic under pnasuit and be
prepared for problems and
dnfienges."
Larry CoQins, program director
of KDUO/KFXM radio station
was third to ipeak. Collins has
worked inthe indnstiy fix 30years
as program dhecior and ax
personaliqr.
Whfle in Ugh schol CoBins
knew he watted to ettv one of
three professions, law, erring, or
radio. He decided fiiat actors
didnt work on a repilar basis; law
involved some acting but more
education that he was willing to
pursue so be selected radio.
CoBins commmted that radio
broadcastwi need a natural or

inifivsiing voice.
' Dr. Rufii, now thai% a good
voice," Collins noted sasaaBlically.
CoUns stressed thm thme are
more requirements to broadCBSth^ than Just a goad voice.
There are several aneuuM to
follow in the profiasion sndi as
wiitin& traffic, promolien, sales,
mtA managemeni
Similar to the other speakers,
Collins agreed that liberal studies
is extremely useftiL Drama was
another course be highly
recommended.
Randa Lee, owner and
president of American Videophonics, was the last of the panel
to address the audience.
Lee discussed some of her
previous jobs befixe fatsMishiiig
her company. Such jobs niGfaided
a manager fix a haidware and
hunber store, and a mente of a
imiHpit grotqi.
"We weren't good but we were
loud," said Lee.
By the time she quit the band
she had earned her First Cfaw
radioliceae. Sbestartedbreaking
into die radio htisinrw little by
little. Lee had several mternsUpB
wfth radio stations as an oo air
penonaliQr, usinga diflereot name
fix each statkm.
Lee streamd nevertake no fix an
anawer. Available johs ate not
alw^ advertised but they do
cadst Ptahfixthederiredpoahkm
was her message.
^ also agi^ with having a
well-rounded background.
"You need to be fitt on your
fiset and well veraed. Leam as
mncfa about everything as pomible
and be sure you kaom how lo
research", she o^lamed.
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Learning to Become a Responsible Drinker
by DeD Jamei, ILN„ Hcdth
Center
I agreed to write an articie about
ato^iot-^nctaiiily, Aildngmeto
write about "no drinkn^ is an
eaercise in faypocrisy. I eigoy
having my wine with doner or a
good Vodka Tanic» tall, with a
twiK, every now and then myitdC
However, I asked mysdf wliat is
the diflerenoe between this ^ of
drinking and aproblem and where
does Spuds McKenae fit into die
overall scheme, and I readied
some oondnsions.
Pint of an, I realimd that the
media or whoever is reqxnsible
for raising awareness levds has
taken a diffaeni i^proadi.
Instead of the old aversion tactics,
such
the
— as
— "Don't
—- take
I
— • first
mmmiwm

drrnkf" or "If you bocee, you
loseT, diefe is now an appeal
being made to our
common sense, and our
fesponsfldity.
Tm sure reactions to thoae
common slogansor to viewing the
grotesque pictures of wrecked
autos and decapitated bodies or
even to reading die holiday dnth
toOs were varied. I know that
mine wis always one of Thank
Ood it wasnt me or someone I
fove,** and yet I always fidt a little
dialinnged by die
and
media pudL Now, there is a new
dtallfstgp Can you drink and be
mqwiwiNr at the same time? IH
ao^ that diafkngr The new
slogan, Tarty
^ V SmarT
• has arisen.
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Tekes Ready
For Break '88

fy Topper
The men of Tan Kappa EpsOon
ate preparing to embrioe Spring
Break *88. Widi finab
by
die wayside, Tekes are sighti«
with relief as aO eyes turn to spring
break paradise, Patan Spri^
Brodier Shawn Soott has kindfy
offered his twwftHf
in
P.S. to house the Tekes for four
fgrdting days of sun, fun and
partying in die TKE style.
Wednmday, March 30, the Tekes
are due to rage in Palm Sprii^
Oasis Waterpark. Thursday is
Oolf Day and Friday even the
heartiest of iqiprititire wOl be
r^tiated with a BBQ at Shawn's
mansKML
Finally, everyone
returns on Sunday to eqioy an
evening at Allen Lfo's d(Min room,
otherwise known as the Pleasure
Palace. Have the VCR nice and
warm, Allen.
In other news, brother Dinky
has sworn off alcoholic beverages
for the rest of his lifo Heplansio
replace alcohol with much more
wholesome drinks such as
cranberry juice, lemonade,
Metamudl and Ovaltine.
Congratnlarions, Dink, everyone
is bdund you on this onn
On Saturday, March 12, Teka
converged on brother Kevin
Vamer's house to celebrate ami
pamt the reaidenoe. All who
attended had a great time and
learned the answer to the questioo,
*Vow many Tekes does it tike to
pafot a stancasefT Later, an
energetic game of "Jungle BalT
nearly kfibd Tom Lescher as he
almost lost las breath.
He
recovered, though, and msnagrd
to pour out a two-hour speech on
"How to Get a Job in Todayb
Competitive Career Market"
Kevin Kstened widi awe. Later
that eveninfr Tekes merged tothe ^
Toga Party to ergoy the sounds of
lU DJ. AOen Lhi and the toe>
Friday, many Tekes and bdc
ririers met at Stephanie's room to
party in a fiumbMike atmosphere

as everyone gathered to play
carousel quarters. For a
the game was played with guavi
juice. Jtrfmny and Leslie quickfy
became bored and decided to
study. Sandy was disappointed
with the exotic guava flavor and
she and Ra^ voiced their
opinioo aO night Dmkysavoreda
gisss of Irigfrffber citros pundi and
a bowl of wheat thins,
complemented with a one ounce
serving of vitamin-enridied bfsn
dip.
On the sports scene, the TKE
hockey team captured thiid place
as diey fell to "White Surprise."
Team TKFs center. Topper, drew
first blood as he rocketed the pock
through the upper right comer of
thego^ The opposition answered
later in the period with an
equaUzmg score. Brother Rex
HoDifield blasted the second TKE
goal past the conqietition to take
the Ind, 2-1. The relentless
offense of White Surprise dien
took its toO on Team TKE,
winning the game in the last
quarter. The spirit of the Tekes
was not dampmrid as diey
remained proud of their
afrompiishinfiits in fight of the
feet that it was the first year of
TKE hockey.
The TKE house is beiug
redecorated this weekend, as the
final improvemetus to the house
are being made. To highlight the
new redwood simdeck, Ouoci
kmnge chairs have been placed
around the Olympic pool Travel
to and from the stables win be
much easier now diat the new golf
carts have arrived. Scott ami Pete
choae Ralph Lauren
to
waOpaper and furnish their room,
while Shea and Bambi selected
Charles Schnltz's Teanuts" to
accent their finea Kurt elected for
Rambo Designs Unfimited and
Darrin's choice was
between
"F-14" and "Top Gun."
Next week: b it Bott
or
SamBott? You decide.

Aversion therapy eqjoys a short
lived suooess rate. Cnmbtned,
however, wih an ^ipeal to our
common sense and mteOigeaoe^
the message win be better received
and, hopefiilly, more sncowsftil,
How can aversioo therapy or
anti-booze campaigns work,
though, when you have Spuds
MacKenzie enjoying the
Ifk no wonder that
college canqxis drinl^ is so
popiifer. Look around youl The
neon beer signs are ooDereon kerns
as an art forml
A Spuds
MacKenzie neon goes far about
$400. Canying a Bod Light or
wearing the appropriate beer tshirt are viewed as status symbols
or a declaration of'Xook at me!
Tve arrived!"

In dus era, when everyone is
pressured into "growing rqT, and
social pressure is such that you
have to be in die inainstream of
itnMirwvi
drinking is still
viewed as a symbol of "oomtng of
age". The real issue, however, is
whether you can drink and be
responsible. Just being an adult by
age doesn't make you a
responsible drinker. Look at all
the problem "adult" drinkers you
may know.
So, what is a problem drinker?
A oommoo misconception about
problem diinken isdiat they drink
every day, alone and early in the
morning for a kick start You've
read thw warning signs before^
rmsure. Iwenttoaspwiwwatdie

Betty Ford Center and tberritaiice
is t^ if drinking causes you a
problem, you are a problem
drinker. ^ for instance, you go out
and have a few brews with your
friends and you end iqi in a
or maybe a frnder betite, or you
vomit afi over your new car, you
have a proUem you wouldn't have
had without Mr. Barleycorn's
You may only do dus
occasional^, but if you
a
problem every time you Armk
renfize you have a problem
handhng the liquor and how maiQ'
proUems do you need to pile iq>
before you wise up. (Another new
slogan, perhaps, would be "Wke
iqiorpOeupl"

See "AlcohoT, pg. 11

Longnecks To Ga

Finally.

For the first time evei; Bud longnecks are available in an
easy-to-pick-up, easy-to-take-home
;-nome six-pack.
six-pacK. The
ihe new
Budweiser longneck six-pack. Your
fevorite Bud bottle in a
fevorite, convenient Bud
package. Longneck lovers...

P lease necvcLE ouft aluminumcans suowEiSERe-KiNo of seebsis.oim?anmeusep-buscm. inc .st louis. mo
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Typing
WORD PROCESSING NEAR
CAIrSTATR:
Term papers, resumes,
manuscripts, correspondence.
Letter quality ou^iut Call 887S931, ask for Cvnthia.

Hehi Wanted

Pick up and deliver, only to your
home, dorm, clamroom or place of
business. Dora W. Morris, 7923998.

FuD and part time positioiis
- available for statewide Tobacco
tax initiative. For more
EXPERT TYPING asid WORD
information contact Kll at 884PROCESSING SERVICE:
5864.
Serving aff your word processing
and typing needs. Caff Pam at8826502.

Misc.

SAVE TIME
Processus and-T>p^
in > >prcrfattio!sa!-1ook£^

Tyoing. 8874644.
High qua!it\', fimt, dqieodable
typing service. Caff MR. SmMi,
8^2309 between 9:00 a.m and
1:00 p.m. or at 884-5198 other
times.
Typing/Word Processing:
Letter quality, any format, ^idling
cfaeck-Nordi San BemardinoCaff
Shirley, 887-3527.

TYPING AND WORD
PROCESfflNG:
Academic papers,'
resumes, transcriptioQ.
at88?-^i3L

^92

Word Processing & Typingpapers. rqxnts, etc. Good Rates.
Call Bev 825-2659.

House For Sale
1447 Lake Placid Dr. 3 Bdrm2
Baths Carpeted .Secivity System
1 yr OCO Td No. 714-881-3772
(^art Mile Away.

Typing/Word Processing:
Reports, resumes, theses.
E:q)eciQQced APA and legal
fonnats. Qmdity work. Susan
Watts, 882-7022.

HANG GLIDING IS FUNI
CERT. INSTR.
TRY OUR BUNNY HILL
714/45S4818

For Sak: 1962 VW Karman
Ghia. Runs Great, Super dean,
$2500OBOWK. 887-7407 KM
882-2447 Msg. No. 987-9856Shdly

Stephen: Thanks so much fiar
bei^ so supportive and patient
during thepim quarter. Go^hick
CD your finals, Brown eyes loves
you.

Loma Linda Apartment for rent
nearLLU 2Bed IBatb Clean 7962961.

Personal

To Ms. R^t
Where are you?
From Mr. Wrong

1

Buffldns,
Hmmm. what could ha^ teen?
I I miss you and *l{igh Tens".
song for me.
M B k; Pm real hidr;^' to have you 1 Dedi^te a
Dweda
as my 8^ Bra You're the best! I _ Pee
Djoldng ftjcward to all the geeai ' Ted- ^
y "
tunes ahead!.'
! Bewere the niiya cat!!
Lo^ your TKF lil* sis,
Suzanne
.

FREE CATALOG
Pubiic IXxuam Software, $2.00
per disk, High Desert Software,
PC Box 1158, Vkt^xviHi^ CA

Serious Page

To KiL,
I didn't want to tdl ft to your
jEsoe that you are RUDE because,I
don't want to be even remotely
associated with you. Yourtudcyl
didn't rcfy to as an immature li^
girl or the term used kt a
FEMALE DOG.
Mr. F

Special Thanks to the Ddta S^gma
PM g^ especially Tim - You're
dolk
From the stranded Lady in the
parking lot
The 6-4 mexican rdlerYou shouldn't change die rules in
the middle of the gamdl
The Non-Liar

nr

"Alcobor cont
There are many new
observations about alcohol which
cannot be covered here, but this
newest appeal to onr responsibility
seems to be the most reasonable
and workable approach. So, I win
leave you wftfa a few rules fot the
road Plan your "party" and be a
responsible drinker.
One, arrange for a
driver, one friend who remains
sober. If that doemt work, party
at home and Slay there. Yon can
always call a cah
T^ eat before and while you
drink. The food dows down die
abscrptiun rate of the hqoor.
Three, 89 your drink. DonY
guide. Tequila shooien are fun,
but don't plan on being
responsible for anything
afterwink

Poor, stop drinking when your
body screams "Enongh
AlrendyT*. Watch your
signals

^^BRAND

Five, coffee doesn't sober you
It just makes a wide-awake
drunk.

^NEW LUXURY
APARTMENTS

19.

Six, stop drinking a couple of
boon before you're ready to quit
party^ YottH fibel better in the
morning.
Another cfaought just occurred
tome. Have you ever seen Spuds
actually drink the beer? Just as
weil; he probably couldnt handle
it, or is be smaiter than we think?
Nangftl Can't bel After all, you
cant bold a dog reqiomOile.

2 & 3 Bedrooms Starting at
'Plush Wall to Wall Carpet 'Gated Entry

PALM TANNING |
3970 N.Siem Way.SniteD
San Beniiiidmo, CA 92407

!
j

I 10% Student Discount on all regular rates j
I

j

CALL:

"Tot Lot

'Frost Free Refrigerator

'Basketball

'Wasbei/Dryer Hook-Ups

'Volleyball

'Extra Storage

'Covered Parking

'Central Air & Heating

'Car Wash Area

'6 Mo. Free Satellite TV

'Picnic Areas

OPEN DAILY 9-6

M4r 7d)0 am - KkOO pm|
Sat » Sun 10:00 am -6:00 pmj

880-2874

1.

Close to Gal State Walk to School

Free dtawiBgs each mootfa for
tanniQg sesiioiis, cruises, bnmchei
and other great prizes.

I

'Mini Blinds

1660 Kendall Drive

I

1 ^

'2 Swimming Pools

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

Serving North San Bernardino !

40lfa
Pitaa
Tamim iX

'Drapes

'Sorry No Pets

I

AUt 4mr «r

$475

Bring this ad and we pay your credit check fee

881-3399
I
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